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More Tea
A pound of Red Feather Ceylon Tea may not 

igpigh more but it does more than a pound of less 
excellent tea.

Black, Green or Mixed—never put up in lead b*;t 
always in sterilized parchment-lined packages—40c.
Per Gef ’Fed Feather in yoar cap
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THE FARM HOUSE.
Very many farmhouses have been 

added to in construction. The former 
kitchen has been made into a new 
dining room as the new kitchen was 
built on. Yet the pantry is left to 
open into the dining room, while the 
entrance to the cellar is through the 
pantry. This means many steps for 
the housewife in getting even one 
meal, and when xve come to multiply 
the extra steps taken to get one 
tneal by the number of meals in a 
day and again in a year, it means 
much toward wearing one out physi
cally.

M ken, too, the lack of a drain in 
the kitchen or upon the back porch 
necessitates hundreds of steps in a 
day in going up and down the back 
steps to empty pails and pans of 
Water. The drain in a kitchen would 
save all these, and added to this sav
ing of physical strength, would leave 
a much more clean and healthful 
back yard, which, without the drain, 
must, during the winter and early 
spring months become offensive both 
to sight and smell.

By all means have* the water sup
ply in the house. The hard water 
tank is a great improvement over 
the driven well even if the well is in 
the kitchen or on the back, porch, 
and it has been demonstrated that 
with only windmill power a complete 
water system, including bath tub, 
chair and lavatory, with hot and 
cold water pipes can be had in the 
ordinary farmhouse as well as in the 
city house.

The lack of ventilation in the 
farmhouse is often noticed. Window's 
in all rooms should be arranged so 
that they may be opened from both 
top and bottom. The main living 
room, which often serves a double 
purpose, should be treated to a fresh 
air bath every morning. We preach 
and practice giving the sleeping 
rooms proper ventilation, but the 
odor of buckwheat cakes is often left 
in living room until the vegetables 
cooking for dinner announce a 
change. Windows should not only 
provide means of ventilation, but 
should be allowed to serve their le
gitimate purpose, that of letting in 
the sunlight.

House plants arc desirable in the 
home, but to see every window filled 
to its utmost capacity with plants 
leads us to remonstrate against this 
practice. Let the cheery living room 
have at least one window set aside 
free.of plants that if the "gude mofi" j 
wants to draw nearer the light in 
rending on a dark day, he can do so j 
without fear of knocking over a. 
plant jar. Better have a few well j 
kept plants arranged so as fret to j 
be in the way than a promiscuous 
quantity occupying every plea sa at J 
window view.

The wide porch is nnich in fashion 
to-day and for once, at least, fa-shro-n 
conforms to comfort and convenience. 
Eight feet is none too wide for the 
porch to a farmhouse and two of 
these add much to the architectural 
beauty a ltd give ample room for use. 
The front or side porch can be fur
nished in summer with a few rugs 
laid down, rockers and a hammock.. 
Then, too, how delightful to the lit
tle ones to have the table set for 
supper on this wide porch, especial
ly to mark a birthday. After the 
day's work is over what better place 
for the family to gather than on the 
porch and enjoy an hour with papers, 
books or with the children?

The wide back porch is both handy 
and comfortable. In the summer 
much of the kitchen work can be 
do no outside and in the winter it 
affords a place to clean the shoes, 
or remove rubbers before coming in-

Thc farmhouse can, and should, be 
built with an eye for conveniences, 
light, ventilation, beauty in location 
and warmth. Upon the latter we 
have not touched but the furnace 
burning either coal or wood is the 
proper way of heating the farmhouse 
and the expense of one is not beyond 
the means of the average farmer. Wo
men should look up and study out all 
conveniences tending to help them in 
their housework and then have the 
right to direct the arrangement of 
the house when it is being built.

FOR THE COOK.
Pineapple Ice—Soak 1 cup tapioca 

over night, add 1 cup granulated 
sugar, scrape or chop the soft, part 
of a pineapple and stir well into the

tapioca. Place on ice and serve as 
cold as possible with sugar sprinkled 
over top.

For Queen Alexandra's pudding 
beat a good-sized egg to a froth, 
work two tablcspoonsful of flour and 
one of castor sugar smoothly into 
it, and add half a pint of new milk, 
with a pinch of salt. Butter a pint 
puddingdish, line thickly with rasi>- 
berry jam, then pour in the batter. 
Lay a sheet of buttered white paper 
on top and steam for an hour.

For rhubarb jelly stew about a 
pound of rhubarb jelly till tender, 
with enough sugar to sweeten, and 
a little lemon peel. Pass it through 
a sieve, and add one ounce of gela
tine dissolved in half a pint of 
water; this, with the pulped rhubarb, 
should measure nearly a quart. Col
or with cochineal, and pour into a 
mould. Turn out when cold and 
pour custard round.

Olive sandwiches arc very nice. 
To make them, cut some thin slices 
of bread and butter, and trim them 
neatly. Boil two eggs till quite 
hard, lay them in cold water, and 
shell when cold. Then chop them 
finely, and mix with them a dozen 
stoned and finely minced olives. Add 
the juice of half a lemon, an(I season 
carefully. Spread the mixture on the 
bread and butter, roll up lightly, or 
cover with another slice.

To a child there is a great charm 
about any cake or dainty which is 
made at home for its special benefit 
and pleasure, and this is why we 
suggest these little cocoa-nut cakes. 
The recipe is very simple:-—Mix to
gether half a pound of desiccated: 
cocoa-nut; two tablcspoortfUls of 
flour, and half a pound of castor 
sugar. Now whisk up the whites of 
two eggs and stir in. Make the tnix- 
turc into small rough cake», iiitd 
bake, on greased paper, in a quick 
oven till slightly brown.

Rhubarb Souffle.—Stew about,;: a 
pound of rhubarb in a quarter of. a 
pint of water and half a pputitl. vi: 
sugar. When tender prèsW .it 
through" a sieve, and mix i,t, iîîio 
a quarter of a pound of cdr»fioup, 
then add the beaten yolks -ofc fcwg 
eggs and a little lemon juiect/ Tak-e; 
it from the fire, color it. Wi-tfe \a 
little cochineal, and add the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs. Pc^jC' into 
a buttered dish (only three pact's 
full to allow pudding to vise-) add 
bake for three-quarters of an hoqr,.. 
Beforc serving tie a piece of paper 
round the basin, and send to table 
as soon as possible.

OK THE FORI. ■
^ -..... -.......g

SHEEP NOTES.
Sheep fed highly often shed their 

fleeces in winter.
The ocst resuns in wool growing, 

are had *uy feeding a mixture of 
wheat bran four parts, linseed meal 
one part and oats one part.

This mixture is always safe for 
ewes and lambs.

Timothy hay is the curse of sheep. 
Don’t feed it if possible to avoid it.

When clover hay is fed, one quart 
a day of the mixture is a liberal ra
tion for ewes, and half of this quan- 
tityfor Iambs.

Red top is excellent for sheep, but 
it must not be too dry or woody. 
This grass if not too rank will make 
hay next best to clover.

Overripe hay, while it lacks in food 
substance is thus made indigestible, 
which often results in stretches, con
stipation and death.

This explains why sheep are often 
found dead without any known

Every man who owns a hilly farm 
should find profit in sheep.

Use more lamb and mutton on the 
hon.e table. It is a most economical 
and healthful meat food.

DOES THIS ITT YOU.
Some folks think they can fit the 

horse to the collar, so they buy any
thing that measures twenty inches 
from top to bottom. But it is pret
ty expensive business to do it that 
way sometimes. Horse is apt to get 
sores on his shoulders and they are 
not apt to heal in one night. When 
you have your measure taken for a 
Pair of pants, you rather feel as if 
you ought to be there yourself don't 
you? Why not the same way with 
the horse? Take him along and fit 
the collar to his neck.

It is all" right to put a bell, çm the 
cow so that you may know where 
she-is-, at milking But the ftfclî
Will not bring her from the farther 
end of the pasture. A nice <di<h of 
wh-e&J: brefi wilt. °GiVe nfc the bran 
4tnd keep the belt yourself pi ease ^

Some.fqnm papers keep (telling their 
readers to “ftnmpîng.’’ Keep
hyrntpisaf! i$.ofrt" fartin'hS h&yp kept 
lpimping till •their bîtekp « bcht* up 
double. ,So wo saÿ °‘'>t rglglit^n- = qîuL 
ttio kfnks «now ami tKtfit. Look 
tfrrbnfodn, and°see what is going oh in 
the world about you. Ifc1 is often 
wprth moPfc to watch so in eb qdy.. el'se 
hump tbq,n it ig to bump y ourKeff./’

. If1 ydti stifc the boy6 to working in 
the haek lot and then ride away to 
“seé a inàn,’£ doft'yt find fault when 
ybh come home, if you find that busi
ness has not progressed very jpa-wfo 
•at.-tht? oM stand. If we expect the 
-World to h>pvc miieb, we itifust- ° he-1 
rcqdy do oour part at the ittpviij.g.

LAUNDER!NO LACK CURTAINS:,
Curtains badly Smoked or otherwise 

soiled can be made to loc>k almost as 
good as new if carefully -lEttiudeeccl. 
Thi» is- my way of Wshitig them, 
writes Mrs. G„ Gray. 1 first br«Sh 
out all dus.t. .possible.0 " thAh put 
them ih a tub* of. l-akewqni»..rainyfoter 
and soap tiitsna-. web •; hftphlha
soap, roll up and Ici..soak m the 
water two ©r three ...l
Unroll and pai and wtOyliL ; >fo<D:'n 
through the water gently,„ &»-• i'h-ey 
teat easily: ° When T think are -
Clean: I put through a fetr-ihgier and 
inumersQ in soft wa|vr, the tt-jpapei-'a-■ 
turc of the first. To thisr 1 ^rjd «• 
small handful ot po-Wtlritd boVay,.3 
and it makrç thfm tveftyt.hf'ully tjrhitc. 
After stamirng a Short time theyate 
thoroughly rins*d wrwHg ont of 
this water and bluenl ond i*tarched. 
On the floor of a room I
stretch sleets and on them stretch 
the curtains. Here two can work., 
to an advantage. Take opposite cor
ners, pull gently and evenly, pinning 
or sewing in place. If the curtain 
has a scalloped edge, it will pay 
you to fasten each point. Several 
curtains may be done at onee. one 
over the other. Ix-ave until dry.

LiVIÎ temtK NOTES.
'Ffoertf is, o.ecOSionrt;lty a yfiKluvp that 

f.i "high anc^ dry Where the stook can 
lie tuemed ou% -quite early - with@ut rle- 
briment. If "quite raid y,. t tierce. • will;, 
ot course, be JHtle iced, but the out
ing «eente- Oto „ d.p J.bs dhtUe (good.

VJitUJVJIUlVJ ltv ilWiVJMAJVIl- IW.LWiWlW.IWitVl tO WlWiWBY-ROYAL-WARRANT1 tULliRSq^hRH.THE-PRINCE-OF-WALES

Is “Royal Household 
Really the Best Flour?

Thousands of women who do their own baking 
know it is the bed, by results—they don't care about 
the reason»—but those who have not tried it may want 
to know why it is the best

Of course any maker of flour—with the same 
experience—the same facilities for selecting the beét wheat 
—the same tremendous plant equipment for milling, and 
the same process for Eledtrical Purification of flour 
could make ju£t as good flour as ROYAL HOUSE- 

~ HOLD=if he had the genius for flour making.
But no other flour maker in Canada has all these 

requisites and facilities, therefore no flour equal to 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is made in this country.

In these talks we shall give you good reason» why 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is the beit flour and why 
it is the cheapest flout for you to use.

Ogilvie*s "Royal Household” Flour

= traw. »j.itlngr by the kitchen stove in 
your little home, and in a little 

_ _ xy-hUx? you- have to go out and look
sfeuWcfs With oMlohg. tfk6 stock,

salt Water s#tQtif'(l,,bi3 continue#! a?fkeV - You arc tired, of it All- 
the nnimajs ace at work irt theQfieldA. Tton't &V that; you are the most 
Each, eveoing,. fts «the ha»'ny.% independent ftn<j most important man
is- removed ajid <he horses» had 8 footstool.

- - - - - (Yon JktioW” fiiQ- Jt you. go to
.tbio, city will become one of the
"mob who work by the clock and 
the whistle.0 Now you eaji take

WHEN MOTHS PREVAIL.
Shaving» made from cigar boxes 

are convenient for placing in woolen 
clothes when packing them away for 
yie summer. Those who dislike the 
odor of moth balls, and this odor 
will cling to the clothes until the 
frost takes it out, will find furs and 
all xvoolen clothes perfectly safe if 
sealed in newspapers as moths dis
like printers’ Ink.

d roll, Urfc shoulders «HouIaL wash 
e4 clean Wjtlt cla>v. watov iltefi
bethel With-fbe 8»-]%" l\ater.

It °i* the. iHbtist? ritve..thaf*»vt' tx>> 
be fpu-ght, HQt. fM iifsjrct. tbh.e iM-tkts 'fkty at)ti no eut can dock you. If you 
tH<f îl#h» tk-»ns!*4rtfss:k tjivti-whieh1 ott xt,1,n:t shop you would become
grt>WA fo-wl* St'itiott-l, - do" f>drX of the machine. fhey would
The bouse- li-vixt In -the eoblp y-dw to do that awd that and you
how -M* t» »W|. j» hov* to obey order». You.
found oh the' exéeiH .'wfen. she-î you-ng.' Would be working lo-r
r» UMw; », an ïht voqst; ItveM to nuMh a day. N•vo“ “re 
lie, „ yiw* efckler»» wiH kill tkrtt. cmpioyvr .« league w.tb nature, who 
îtté usual flan J* <o •paint the house se»t'e» anil Works while you rest, and 
with etude petroleum,, wild tor tlw transturms your orchard into a hank 
I'aung chicken*, put tkoin in a dual- account through the warm sun and 
ing machine - wh-ith thoroughly ap- rain. . , _
ni es the insert powder. Greasing Stay with the farm, young man, 
the young chickens is effective if and some day dad will tell you that 
done early before they begin to the place is yours for he is growing 

, . old and will move to the town, to
1 It is est iinalsd. says Professor T>. spend his last well-earned rest. Stop 
II. Otis, that about (SO per cent, of on farm for it is a healthy place 
what a cow is able to ‘consume goes to live on. where you get a coni- 
to maintain the wear and tear on plexiontrom natures brush, ond an 
her system, and the profit in milk arm made strong in God s gymnasi
um! butter fat production romeo us, where you need no medicine to
from the feed she censumee coroide make you eat.
of this amount needed for support. Btay on the farm where life is na- 
-j-he cow is selfish enough to take tural and friendships more jcal.
her shore of the feed first, ami ttien where you un wear what you waiiG
what is left over goes to the owmr without hem* criticised. May on 
for his profit. If this per eeat. need- the far., with its spirit. of trust and 

for meinteannre is correct, it ! fnewdha.es, from eollie. who fol-

HONESTY, THE BEST POLICY.
Now, honvsty, you will agree,
Is far the best obi policy—
"Twas written on I be whole-life plan, 
Mhon Cod a raie-book gave to iwn. 
The premium, which is always due, 
Is based on all that's best in you. 
And not till death your sqwnfc luroe, 
This sacred policy matures.
Then, if no lapse in life you’ve made, 
Thv claim in Heaven will be paid. 
Secure it now. before too late—
Fay up in full, ask no rebate.

—ALBERT GOLDIE.

ed from eolli<
cow fed 70 lows you up and down the line, to 
ill rat will ! the swallow who buikls his nest inelands to reason that 

per cent, of what she wm m» **ui i
return ten per cent, profit; while the the burn ________
cow fed 100 per cent, will return 40 ♦
per cent., or four time* as »urh. PRINCE.
Of course. It is possible tc* ever-feed ——
nird a mm should watch his feed bin This Horse Understood What Was 
and milk scales at the e»w>e time. j Said to Him.

I Sheep should 6*kI a piaae upoa the . ^
high clay and rolling farme. It is1 jn the city of Oakland, California,

! tlK-iv nature to seek the high places lived, a few years ago, a horse as 
to reel, aad these receive a well dis- ! beautiful, intelligent and affectionate 
tribu ted quantity of fertiliser. Sheep M ever a horse could be. “Prince ^
far mine raav be made as profitable waa his name, and well it fitted him. a

cow mining. Eight sheep are 
counted as one cow, that is the 
amount required to keep a cow will 
keep eight sheep.

OZONE- OXYGEN HLAL 7 m
with PUSHECK'S KURD.—This has a twofold action.

-I The Ozone distroys Bacteria, germs and diseased products. 
* The Medicines restore weakened [organa, correct digestion, 

strengthen the nerves and PURIFY THE BLOOD.
M Weakness, Nervous Debility,IjtiFftS™ Rheumatism, Blood and Sklnl

WVC" DiSMses, Dyspepsia,Mtoo*,etc. l“J
Lwikl. be sent on trial

tr s \ *if you send this advertisement and your address to DK.
ItJ >v ■ c pusHECK, Chicago. If it cures, then you pay $1.00.
Step-Yoi *«d |f it does not benefit, It costs nothing end you decide. — — 

col istfcr Bkt (bit. Book free. For Sale by best Druggists.
ft.00. Foe Sale by J. E. Richard®, Aylmer, On*.

1I« was a fine, large chestnut, with 
eves wherein affection and intellect 
were apparent to the most casual ob
server.

The rca-bre^s with which he untier- 
STAY ON THE FARM. YOUNG MAN stood what Was said to him was le- 

Thtv l.11 me. voting man. that you ' marktfbk. "Prince,” his 
*r. thinking at leaving Ih. farm. | would say.— I would like to v.s.t

Pon l do it keep close to the soil. ; Mss. Y----- . and as Mrs. Y. was a
You are tir«l o! teeding the rattle, particular friend of his. Prmco wouW 
Urn sheep ami the pig*, tired of chop- . trot most readily anil rapicHv to he 
Pins wood, tired of cleaning stnhlea house. Again Miss L— wou^ te' 
out tired of all. You Imre visited him to go to the bank for mo , 
the Cite and the roar fascinated yen. and there he would go. or to 
You don't ee. behind the scenes. It stable where oats, bran and hay were 
is only the world on show. It was to be ordered, and he would trot 
only the dress parade. You have there at a lively rate,
see* th. great houses of the rich, II. was always spoken to exactly
theiv carriages, their sleighs ami fly- ns a person would have been,
ing robes. You have gone to church a lady who was riding wi.h

LONG-WINDED SERMONS
AND SOME WHICH WERE OVER 

IN A MINUTE.

Old-time Ministers Rarely Preached 
Less Than Two-hour 

Sermons.

The good people who consider 
themselves aggrieved if they have to 
listen to a sermon that exceeds 
twenty minutes have good reason to 
congratulate themselves that they 
did not live in Puritan days, when 
a preacher was only warming to his 
subject at the end of an hour, and 
felt that he was not discharging his 
duty if he did not give his hour
glass at. least two turns before his 
oratory came to a pause.

Thomas Hooker rarely sat down 
until he had reached the end of his 
third hour; and on one occasion, af
ter passing this limit by a good 
thirty minutes, he only resumed his 
seat on promising to continue his 
discourse on the following Sabbath. 
Once, it is true, he electrified his con
gregation by coming to a full-stop 
after fifteen minutes' preaching; but 
it was merely to recover from a pass
ing feeling of indisposition, after 
which he resumed his discourse and 
continued for two hours longer.

Dr. Isaac Barrow—of whom Charles 
II. said, “He is the most unfair 
preacher in England, because he cx- 
hauirts every subjeet and leaves no 
room for others to come after hinV’ 
—invariably preached three hours»; 
and e® fascinating was his elequenee 
that the only complaint ever heard 
against him was that his sermons 
were too short.

Baxter, Knox. Hooper. Bmnyan, 
and Calvin rarely preached less than 
two hours, ami often saw the sand 
run out in the heur-glass

FOR THE THIRD TIME 
i before they «ame te “lastly’’; but 
I not one of them all could rival the 
I prolixity of the Rev.. Thomas Benks. 

seventeenth-century divine, who on 
one occasion, after keeping his con
gregation over two hours, said. 
“And now, having cleared the 
ground by these few preliminary re
marks, I will address myself more 
directly to my text.”

An amusing story k told in this

bright with electricity with the 
choir above, and the organ towering 
above all. You have goiw to the 
theatre, you have seen the tragedy 
and w«h stirred, and here you are

■ _ Miss

_ was surprised to have Mm take 
her home and stop before the house. 

"Oh, Prince," she said, “won't you
give me a little longer ride?" 

lie shook a knowing head sod

raced around the block twice, stop
ping then as before, as if to inform 
her that the trip had been of a rea
sonable length".

No end 'of little incidents of a like 
nature might be related of him.

Upon the return of Miss C------from
a three years' absence Prince, on 
hearing her voice, neighed and ran 
to her with such demonstrations of 
jov as no other living thing had ac
corded her, putting his soft nose 
against her shoulder and talking in 
his language until her eyes^were filled 
with happy

connection of the Rev. William St. 
George Paterson, who, not many 
years ago, requested by Dean ilicker- 
steth to preach for him on the fol
lowing Sunday. The clergyman, who 
objected to thus being made a stop
gap, declined the duty, whereupon 
the Dean retorted by commanding 
him to preach.

As there was no way of escape Mr. 
Paterson determined to “be level" 
with the Dean, and, announcing as 
his text the 119 Ps«lm, he began by 
reading his text of 176 versea 
through twice. Then taking each 
verse in turn he delivered a homily 
on it. finally resuming his seat at’ 
the close of the third heur, by which 
time the only surviving member of 
the congregation was the Dean him
self. After the service the preacher 
said good-bye to the Dean in the 
robing-room. “Good afternoon, Mr. 
Dean,’’ was his parting shot. “I 
don't think you’ll command old Pat
erson to preach again in a hurry."

In striking contrast to these long- 
winded sermons are the discourse® 
which begin and end within a min
ute, like that of the Rev. Charlea 
H. Yatman a short tin*? ago at 
Ocean Grove. New .Teri»y. After 
announcing hi» text he mid,
“DON’T WORRY; ITS WICKED," 

only that and nothing more, and 
then sat down. Almost equally short 
was the sermon of the Slev. Henry 
Jackson, a* oid-time Yorkshire vicar 
on the taxt, “God ia love.” Th-ia 
was hia homily: “If, my Aie mis, I 
were to praaoli to you far a month I 
could add nothing te the glorious 
®Vgei4ceh*c<* of three -words; and
fh> I Uavn them with yen.’’

More nemerhahle wee the sermon 
of the Itov. Andrew Otar ko, delivered 
a lew year* ago in Cbienjio. “I 
waited patently for the 1-oed, ’ was 
his text; and this w** his sermon: 
“Now, my brethren, I put it to 
you, if David could wait patiently 
and found it worth whale, why can’t 
you?”

But if on* wants a model for a 
short sermon—one which can be com
fortably delivered within sixty sec
onds—it. would lie dilReult to find a 
better one titan Dr. Whewell s disr- 
course on the teat. “Man is born to 
trouble a« the sparks fly upward."

“I shall divide the discourse into 
three heads,’’ he said. ''L Man’s 
ingrese into the wortd: 2. His pro
grès» through" the world; and 3- IT»» 
egress out of the world. 1. Bis in
gress into the world is naked and 
bare; 2. His progrès* thwough the 
world is trouble and care; 3. His 
egress out of the world is nobody 
knows where. To conclude: If wc 
live well here we shall live well 
there, and I can't tell you more if I 
preach a whole year.’’—London Tit-
Bite.

He (after the ceremony)—“Do you
really think I shall make a good 
mate, darling?” She-”Oh. you’re 

Ani- all right! Haw da you like your
eapSaml5


